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Pome of our contemporaries, not content si'
with making charges of fraud and corruption by

against the city government, as a palliation fe
or justification of the attempt to consign the rl
rights of the people of 1ew Orleans to the P'

hands of an oligarchy of wealthy men, are now fa
engaged in making similar attacks on the re

Democratic members of the Legislature. CO
These charges are so broad and so general at

that they leave no room for exceptions. They er
involve all who have been chosen by the peo. of
ple of New Orleans to administer their affairs, at

and all who have been chosen by the Demo. cI

cratic people of the State to represent them cl,
in the Legislature. Is it possible thatthepeo-
pie of Louisiana and of New Orleans are so as
corrupt or ignorant, that they willingly be

choose scoundrels to fill the public offices, or AM
allow themselves to be deluded by unprinci. a-

pled political charlatans ? Is it indeed true di

that the intelligent people of this State- 01
they who have always constituted the politi- st
cal community, and who, by experience and M
education are versed in the conduct of public be

affais-are really no more capable of an S(
honest or an intelligent participation in poli- is

tical privileges than the carpet-baggers and to
scalawags and negroes ? We certainly do not lo

beleve it. We are sure that the charges at

brought against our Democratic officials and fe

representatives by some of the city papers are re

unfounded, and we shall continue to think so al

until those charges are taken out of the do- p1
main of a vague generality and reduced to m

some intelligible and tangible shape, accom. W
panied by at least reasonable evidence of their V

truth. A communication in this morning's h;

CaRsczxa treats the subject with force and sE
justice. b

Is it true, or is it not true, that, not long ,c
since, Gov. Warmoth sent for some of the f
members of the Real Estate Owners' Associa.
tion, and told them that, although he ap- e,
proved of the system recommended by their t
bill, he could not support it because his
party would have no chance for an office un-
der it? That he informed them that an ti
amendment or substitute would be intro- n

duced in the Legislature conferring the ap- b
pointment of municipal officers on him? ,

That he informed the gentlemen that, if they n
would support his proposition, they might ,
elect three of the administrators? That the t,

gentlemen acoepted the proposition and did c
designate the persons whom they desired the it
governor to appoint? n

Tar SOCIAL QusrIox.--In our local reports
of yesterday morning, we referred to the fact
that two colored men had, in some way, smug-

gled themselves among the audience at the t
Academy. The head line to this report read t]
thus : "-Negroes visit the kAcademy," which n
might convey the impression that negroes are
in the habit of visiting that popular and h
charming place of amusement, or that the n

management had resolved to yield to the in- t

famous Thdical attempt to control them in a
their conduct of their business. Suchanin. .
ference would be very erroneous. The line o
above quoted was intended to refer simply to

a particular fact that two negroes, or mulat-
toes, had tried to carry out the designs of their

legislative masters, by surreptitiously gaining d
entrance to the Academy. The incident was

important only as showing the designs ofsome C
of these people, and the spirit by which they t
are animated.

Tax MISTICK KruwE.-We call particular t

attention to the fact that in another part of I
to-day's CRESCE~•T, we reproduce our account f
of the procession and tableaux of the Miutick C

Rrewe-the only full account published-to- t

gether with a description of the ball which i
followed, which will embrace a description of t
the various toldettes, etc. It will be very in- t
teresting to our lady readers, and in fact to

everybody.

Mayor Conway will not vacate his office at t
the bidding of a Radical Legislature, or to

make room for an appointee of a carpet-bg t
governor, and he will roly on the people of
New Orleans to support him in this poition.

lIis confidence, we imagine, is not misplaced.

News from lavana this morning is not very

suggestive of the speedy suppression of the

insurrection. The captain general has issued

a proclamation revoking the amnesty and re
establishing the censorship of the press. The
reason for revoking the amnesty Is naively
given that the insurgents had not availed

emselves of it, but, on the contrary, their
had been largely increased. Pre-

rmation had indicated a rapid
the revolution toward the west.

insurgents had appeared in
of Villa Clara, which is in

ant of the center. Evi-
C authority in Cuba is tot-
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There is in New York a club of ladis, g
called " 8oroeis," a word which, by a violent n
strain upon etymology, is comnstrued to mean 8

sisterhood. Most, if not all, its membus are v
educated, literary, in easy circumstances, of r
fair moral repute, and addicted to that sort of t
self.condbious and scrupulously displayed in- t

dependence in thought and life which is one t
ot the most infallible proofs of a morbid ens- h

ceptibility to the world's opinions and re- f
marks. If they profess to have a mission ,

apart from their social comessations and t
conversations, it is devoted to improving the t
position of their sex without trying, as the f
advocates of the "woman's rights" move- (
ment propose to do, the dubious and i
perilous experiment of putting women r
on precisely the same footing, political, I
civil, and industrial, with men. And in f
this they show a discrimination and y
a tact not often found in persons of either i
sex who set up as reformers. For, laying a
aside the diflculties and vexatious, and weari- I
some and sickening delays which even the
most energetic and hopeful champions of i
woman's rights, in the sense above indicated, a
must undergo, it is certain that the assump- c
tion by women of rights heretofore exclu- I
sively exercised by men would be attended v
by the tacit renunciation and the actual for- c
feiture of some of the most precious of those I
rights which are now accorded as the peculiar r
privileges of their sex. Sqrosis is wise, there-
fore, in refraining from projects which look to z

removing from women those disabilities which a

constitute, paradoxical as it may seem, their t
strongest panoply against the remorseless op- e
eration of the political and economical forces t

of the world. The effect of their present die-
abilities is not to exclude them as a proscribed e
class, but to seclude them as a cherished a

class; it is not ostracism, but shelter. f
But whether the sisterhood were as discreet r

as bold in adopting resolutions declaring it to a
be absurd and servile for woman to conform, t
as an arbitrary rule, to fashion, and to consult
anybody's taste but their own in matters of
dress, will, doubtless, by most of their sex be

open to question. And the most astounding
step on this occasion was to resolve ''that

Mrs. Grundy is a nuisance that shall neither t
be tolerated nor quoted by a member of the i
Sorosis." It is needless to say who and what i

is Mrs. Grundy. She is, as all minds given
to philosophical reflection have, of course,

long since found out, an acidulous, highly I
starched and superlatively puckered up
female, of uncertain age and of extremely
recondite virtue, who embodies the idea,
and ejaculates the darts of conventional
propriety ; terrible, indeed, but as
much of an allegory as Gorgon or Chimera,
as Banyan's Giant Despair or Dickens's
Veneering and Podsnap. And her sanctuary
has always been the sanctum sanctorumn of

secular worship for womankind. Men have
been known bold enough to spurn her dicta,
and to insist upon having their own way ao-
cording to their own notions-such worthies,
for example, as Diogenes and Cato, Dean
Swift and Sam Johnson. But what woman
ever in her heart despised the decrees, and
disputed the omnipotence of Mrs. Grundy?
We doubt that one may be named even from

among those that have been most ostenta-
tious in indecorum or libertanism who has
not mentally trembled at the name, and
bowed in awe and reverence before the frown,
of this most searching of iniquisitors and
most merciless of judges. Very naturally,
the strongholds of convention and fashion-

two powers which are' identical in the
Grundian personification-have always been
in the female department of society. The
most distinguishing quality of the typical
" woman of society" is an exquisite sense of

the boundary lines of ordinary existence.
Nothing is more prosaic, hard and angular
than the lines which govern the daily life of
this lovely creature who is supposed, in the
masculine imagination, to illustrate the sweet-
neas and the rhythm of a beautiful poem in all
her movements. The freedom and unconfine-
ment which are essential to poetry, whether
in its gentler or its tragic moods,
are as foreign to her as they are
to the hand which marks the hours
of a clock, and which move every day round

the dial obedient to the interior mechanism.
She shrinks from all sorts of excess, from all
sorts of eccentricity, unless fashion first in-
d(rses them, and then, of course, convention-
Sally speaking, they cease to be excess or ec-
centricity. Without this indorsement, ex-
treme delicacy, extreme warmth of feeling,
even extreme devotion to truth and virtue, all
come under the head of the m-trd, and are
therefore to be abhorred. She cultivates such

Spleasures as are calculated to disqualify
t for entrance, hereafter, either. into Hell

Sor Heaven. She has no use for new

thoughts, for new subjects, but is
i nsatiably avaricious of new clothes. Wit of

f the first order, literature of the highest class,

the great and the sublime in poetry, in paint-
Sing, in scalpture, in acting-all these are

oppressive to her in their original present-

ment, and she is not reconciled to them until

they have received the seal of fashion. She
delights in middling things. She is taught
g to believe that all else is replete with perils.

Fundamental coldness and monotony, and
u uperficial excitement and mutability make

up the sum of her existence under the stereo-
y typed code and the incidental statutes of the

a infallible Mrs. Grundy.
d Now we will not dispute that fashion, con-

-vention, astifcial decorum, are all good
a enough in their way. Without them many
y propensities to evil that are now restrained

d would doubtless come into full play, and

r society, freed from al discipline in respect to

-minor matters, would tend dangerously to
I dissoluteness in respect to matters of the

t. gravest importance. But we do deny, in the

in esteem which we have for the inherent excel-

in lence and the high possibilities of the

-womanly nature, that the woman of society
Itahould be educated to regard Mrs. Grundy as
the mightiest potentate in this world, and to
believe it to be her duty to harden, refriger-0 te and dwarf her existence in abject and
f slavish conformity to the Grnndian legie-

lation.

d Grant will not tell. He graoefully aooepts
Sthe Badical votes which make him President,

a but he declines to gratify Badical curiosity as

to his cabinet He turns a deaf ear to all ap.
peal, and cruelly declares that nobody shal
know what he intends to do untilafter the in-

anguration. If this is not a case of crnelty to
animals, then Mr. Bergh had better give up
his voeation.

1- Important adverteimmenatis IsetnM olamas by
SChas. . Nash. Bead them.

The discussion on the Ray charter, is the
Senate, on Friday last, ought to have sug-
gested to the Radlials in that body that they
may push their usrpations entirely too far. T
Senator Braughn, we think, expressed the prs-
railg feeling of the people of this city, in
regard to the proposition to deprive them of
the right of local self government and to place
their municipal affairs under the control of
the governor. Senator Bay may sneer at the
intimated determination of the people to de-
fend their rights, and he may demonstrate,
with all the ability of a frst-class lawyer, the ys
technical power of the Legislature to do this
thing-he may prove that, ascording to the
formulas of the law-books the City of New
Orleans is the creature of legislative enact-
ment, and that the people of this city have no
rights that do not flow from the grace of the
body of which he is a member-but he will ta

find that these legal syllogisms will never con-
vince the people of New Orleans that they are
bound to submit to the whims and caprice of
a set of men whose claim to be considered a sa
Legislature is derived from a monstrous frand C
upon the State of Louisiana. The Bad- W'

icals are now pushing this doctrine of the
unlimited powers of a Legislature over muni-
cipal corporations to an extent heretofore un-
heard of in this country, an extent, indeed by

which is unknown in the' civilized countries ik

of Europe. This assumption of despotic "
power will naturally provoke inquiry as to the '

reason on which it is founded, and such in-
quiry must result in the discovery that it has
no foundation in justice or equity. If such a
stretch of power were attempted by a Legisla-
ture truly representing the people of the State,
even then it would be apt to encounter resis-
tance. What, therefore, is to be expected
when it is undertaken by men who are re-
garded as intruders and usurpers, and whose
authority exercised in the way of the ordinary
forms of legislation is recognized and tolerated
only because under existing circumstances such
aquiescenceis more expedient and convenient
than resistance ? It may be very acute in Mr.
Ray to catechise Senator Braughn as to that ci

gentleman's views of the propriety of resist-
ance to the contemplated act of usurpation;
and it may be very courageous in Mr. Lynch
to wrap himself in his hypothetical senatorial
toga, and declare his willingness to meet this
issue; but we can assure those gentlemen that
it will require more than their acuteness, and
more than their courage to argue the people
of New Orleanainto acquiescence in this in-
famy, or to bully them into submission.
Whether or not resistance to the projected
measure would be expedient is a point which
the people of New Orleans intend to decide
for themselves. Our impression is that they
will decide it in a manner not altogether agree-
able to the conspirators and usurpers of
Royal street.

How soon the Northern Republicans get .
sick of their own medicine ! The New York
Times, which thinks that it was all right, an
excellent stroke of statesmanship, to annex
Louisiana, South Carolina, Florida, and other r
States on conditions that subjected them to ,0

the rule of ignorant negroes and a few knav- u
ish white allies, now flatly disapproves of the
idea of annexing St. Domingo and Hayti.
"We have to consider," says the Times, -
,Ilayti and St. Domingo as they are, with a
population, ignorant, treacherous, brutal-
ized and lazy, and we submit that
were the political and financial
condition of this country prosperous
and assured any measure of affiliation would
be inexpedient." Well, the population of those
"republics," is of precisely the same stock as
that which the Republican party has in-
trusted with the care of the reconstructed gov- s
ernments in the South, "republican govern-
ments" after the ideal of Charles Sumner and -

Wendell Phillips. Why, we would like to
know, should these be lovingly annexed, and
taken into whole-souled and unctuous afflia-
tion, and those contemptuously discarded
from the pale of American civilization and a
condemned to the outer darkness of an African s
anarchy or of an African confederation ? c
We know that it is argued that their
political liberty will make the Southern "
negroes worthy of the fraternal embrace in
which they are enfolded by the federal gor-

ernment. Yet the Times testifies that sixty
years of political liberty have failed to redeem
the aegroes of Hayti and St. )omingo from
ignorance, treachery, brutality and laziness;
that it has served to aggravate all these quali-
ties, and to render them wholly unfit for
-"any measure of affiliation." But, really, the
Ttmes must certainly know that the only point
Sof interest for statesmanship to consider in
Sdealing with the question of the annexation
of this island, relates to its territorial value
for commercial and agricultural purposes, not
Sto the character or the ultimate destiny of its
Ssemi-barbarous population.
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At chrlst Church, FebruAry 5,lI, 9, y Rev. W. T. Le-
cock. Mr. FRABK G. TELLE, of s L'nOts, o Miss
EVALINE A. WOOD3LFV, daughter of I. J. Hebert, of
thie city.
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O Weeednday, the 10th Ilntant, at the First PresohytertIan
Ch('urch. in this c'ty, by the Roev. Dr. PalPer, Mr Wlt.IAAE

SLi MALOIE, of Colbert county, Maaama, to Mim ALIOE,

t daughter of S O. Ibelson, Esq., of thbl e.y. No 'arde.

On Woedneday, February 3, 19. at Tnnity Chapel. New
York, by the lev. J. B. Pri•c, D. D.. JOHN IH.
MAGINl18. of this city, to LIZZIE C., secood d.ughtir o

SWmin. M. Twede Ebq., of Neo YOrk.
S On te Sd lost., at Mulberry Orove Plantatio, by We,

Fa her iHubert, Dr. J. (. SEABD, of New Orlcans. to Mi..
Ie' DAIGIRE, youneat daghler of the late ,becrt Daigre
of East Baton Boue parish.

Raturday icht, the th Instant, at alfp o'lock.
FRiArl P. DICOlfKi. lgeddl yeau and6 monhe, oaof
F. P. Duoege antud Lauise C. Eyellenae.

On Wedaeeday, the 1 0b February. t o'clock A. i., Major
d GEOORGIa MctKlIiT. in the Sgh u of his e.

At 7) o'clock Wednes•dy.ming, the iltb Instant, after a
0 II~'errt g illneD,. •,La II DOYLE. wifeof M. larrvy.
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COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

Hardware, Nails, Cutlery.

We offer one of the best selected stocks of Forseii and
American BARDWARE to be found in the South. s

We are ~ enufactrers of PLAIN TIN and JAPANWARE.

We have a complete stock of TINNES8' TOOL , SHEETO

IlON, IRON WIRE sad TI5NER
w  ' 

MAYTERIALS.
We have the Isrgest Stock of STOVES ever held in this

city, and are Agents for the aIle of the

FAMOUS CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVE.

Call and examine oar prices before purchasing elewhere.

RICE BROS. & CO.,
IS and 91 Camp street sad M6 Magautle street,

Warehonse 97 and 99 Julia geet. f

I200 KEGS OF NAILS lnst in, which are offered at Loaw-

eso Market Price.

1De frable Sprftsg Goods at

VERY LOW PRICES.

NEW GOODS.

We are In receipt of and posaing more elegant stylish

Dress Goods. to bestifal shades of Light ALPACAS, NO.
ZAMBIQUIS, CHALLIES, otae; and a handsome variety of
Pre•eb Lined Dress PARASOLS, of the very latest style and
the onl onlye oat the kind In the city, in most beautiful shades

and at Very Low Prices.
Also.-a st recelved extensive additiUo to our ' ready com-

plete assurtment of

SEIAL rE=NC• COruSTS,

For which we have the adva•tag of undersellag say bether
establlshment. having at all times the very lage-t assrtment
oD our own importation. A large variety of KID LOVBES

at low prices. . dIBERXAN,
e Fourth District Cheap Dry dooeds more.

And Corset sad Hoop Skirt Eampriam,
5% Maraslne otrset. eCrner It Aulrrw.

SClothfin

GENT'S URNISHING GOODS, -

AT COST.

S I

(I . B. G;ENIN,

1l..................Camp tret ..................
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Snw Oureas, February 13, 199
d Editor New Orleans Cresornt-My attention has been called

to an article in your paper of the 13a lst., headed "The ie-
d eal Equality Question," "Neg

r
oes visit the Acadeny of

Music " The article reads. "The Cssuve alluded to Is

probably the secoadof the brothers and known as St. Fela
Caenave, who was defeated for the oee," ste.

r I reply, I have only to say that I did not visitthe Academy
en the occasion referred to, nor have ever done so.

I weald hrther state. that had I tsken my eat ha the
Stheater. I should hiars done s knowing my rig(ts, which I

.- should hays dared maintaln, and no partielar earching

weold have bea necessary is order to End me oa.
Very respctlly. s . P. CASANAVE.

Bo;Se CotAhfng.

i. MIEN'S UN DER WEAR.
RBEDUCED STOCK AT REDUCED PRICELS.

1e B. T. WALSHE,

tl$l0 Canul street

Will do well br caillu•
i MC'LAUOHLOIN' A olD? N DISPCOT OILDISO

STAHLItOHMEST
ot #1 Mocz.z•a st.. near corner o First street.

Fvosr Pattern of Framwe made to odr. PIae Hea si rered,
Pa~ninegsl Mt. red ard Vsrulshei. and iothng but irt
Olso Work eoo Parotles doeariog work doss daring nen
smmer cman hrve it taken en torae.gs

Carpet IW'arehAouse.
Ia 1...............CHARTRE8 8TEET..... .......1

I A. BROUSSEAU A CO.. Importers, offer as low priesm

of CA .PLTINGO--Euglish s•d American, of ell kinds; •loor,

Furniture and Enamel OIL CLOTH; MAlTTING -. rollnd Chins; 100i places Cocoa; WINDOW IIADES; Table ad

Plans Covers; Orumb Clothe-Druget,. Lines and Pelt; Cir-
a tas-Lace Reps, Worsted, Damask, etc.; Furniture Ger.

lg-LInen and Cotton. striped; Corkles, Bands. Ptn. ec.

Treasrer's ONder,

CITY HALL, NEW ORLEANS, February 13, tM9.

Notle to Taxpayers

re In accordance with the provlstcse of Sectlon Itb of the

City r'harter, notio is hereby givesi to Tupayems that the

Tax on Reel Estateo, Peronal Property. etc., is due sad pay

a. Ible at this ofice on and after the FIRST DAY OF MARICH

proxllno.lee W . . OUNor,

Joha•se k hehlde.
FRANl JOHNSON. TRO. B, SEILDS.

rs) UNDERTAKERS,

-ann-

C 10. 0a3 ,2e AND 2l0 MAGAZINE STREET.

etween JaUlia ad St. Joeph Steais,

Have oustasmy on hand a fll aeortment of METALIC
or, BUIAL CASEB and CASKETBS EOSaWOOD, MAHOG-

ANY. BLACK WALNUT ad PLAIN OFPFINd.
Bedes Enmbalmed. Dilaterred ad Care•tlly hipped.

Carriaese on eand for Wsddna., Pures. Blle other

Ball
AT WM. DAUPHIN'S,

~ 1.2..... ........ ssal......l.............. ES'
Ihe ANDI CUSTOMHOUS~ E E IrBI•

New reptiae oa the Ilate Puvn ad Lean Noveides sueh
me Prsted CEES, TULL PARIS FLOWES8 amd
WREATES, es, Speanish BOIDES. TULLESI CLUNYTS

Mersente will ad at his Whoealee Ream, Cusse.
huse stresit upe s tbe rga ed Ist Ne atsI naI
RAW, SIL. LAa and aCr GOODS md LUIs

W. DAUPHIN.

"Iart Piano.S a the mret

it hewlag berm PeteIlatl smerted hr I pet ytar that

*dlp thre ar ' oaha e" ca t ab, leos

fMlorts das of the 1t ofh ot above asamalee and
pedto th the sL CHIOERIsd met aRey re
a9.da " PtIt l Meedal" t erndsy the r oe ri.t a
thee. hme to rad Sttl heO Md arStoel.w bat. is ad.
dtea, wre awarded the flIO8 OF TH LU(tIl)N OF
Wh1l0w, w ehisk w. HG10HR AWARD than may Gld

L THE GOLD MEDAIL WERE ALL OF IQUAL

Oaiars Kipsna Member of thea IateatloeSaL Jury

.ihoERS I. .t oa Iegs of Gold Modals; aor Es:iter,
ad with tht damtnectoa has thereore the rtoht to an-

nonte that be boe recerved the FIRST M mDAL "
,4Ttds the0nly Ound apS whh OSaMw$ claine THE

Anane a ,aea mober Meamr of te Jury. stya:
"Whatever nsi hove sees the order Is whbtc the l oases

ae Itnehbed. " s a ten alre at tw(o cdahe of ba
Medals.

L THE CROna OS HeONOIA ws the it .
ee.p, Gad • gis rra• the eWOHIe asI G PItAIOS
ODLY."e"rder to toain to thlk UPAlIOIII? OtnA

Al mt odn era "e bot bat at bao othe Iritnrahb
ad fnasa eaereto epleres at ear r e mad. t rpat ofa
the mpraOmoa (the co hghst aathorU tothe
bra tohrrass r iese have aared tothe
zb4to m 11ONs-ee-l M Sitver Medal , sad 83

e'd M•del oftar eb her a • a h Pleaea, (ae hb
Broadwoed, lAuSar . Chisatug s d Serchesr.) addes:

'Th Dra-t aehrnlity is Ceeeds b the proatamata of
SrILL HIGHER AWADS Ter ajety bee lea to
award to the Mt• anetet of the Exh.bltors the ,a EON4
O Tax LEGION OP 3O0103."

Etract from the c.lit Ll oet wt wiemped Isolhbitee aI
the art.m Eapotaita, lw-

•There b•a el• awarded to the Memoa OHICeKBenG
No cmes eft r toea aMdWooof an vatso slerdd t

w asahotaonnofl anoa Besde this Model "f t u dr.
ase 1Mr. btaIbetohe b reshlvatb Mooe Wre IJ E
U PAsem AL d• TBsr, the a the LeShe of

Heon."
-Meslo•r r , Meen d Repseter of the Jury on

PVaIe. wvteA:
he. OLIt EsRING-SIr: 1 aaot r nts to dee'ar thatI

there Is. BUt ONE MINGLE OLIdi nF GOLD MEDALS
tor the hxhlhton; that the decoratio or toe tanion ot
Honar aeoutatet raermpupt of a SCPILIOS 0 DA•L

d that has be aeoxed eto FOE 2513 IBUIU -
CITT OP NuUn n•'O 1 8 STI

Me ber ofthe Jry ofthe Te h iam
TEnrRBof . the eaIaeOt Plasl adM Compeeocr ,• af 1l

teo tho 6 m6 Cbanobotsg. soa:

wthtbhemat the paest atraulmoal Cooou. ran_
the Leos of fla. Hll HIH3Bl r RSC COMP•. Es
awardedlsa the oomlm of tho b t•patio, a•od the Ge
Model, have oem ro bmo. mwt -thee h you

Ha•SYe LIrOLFF, the osebra it and composer,

TlHE CROS Or TID LEWIOW Or O .O', which

ous o eo,' .s~ou , . arson.•
has ma nasaftred ape wee. (is adOdtuom to the (14o MedaL.)
proves the jest and ratl{ esmed %"ofthe Jury and

phe you ABOVE ALL THE OlH
w

E COlMP.TI'-Ok•"•
It snhnmoleid ad to the weght at the fsorae g rooe

It I tbhe te•tjlany oa L T., the gusftat Pa the oworl
he ever mea, oe wite to sto Memes eehlckrl :

" our istrnomeat poeo, In the .eprsme degre. obllty
tad power a teoe. deatty ad esearity of toech. armtaoty,
brtlha and Delt. to T bJslna I ueat detle them per-
A. and PElEt,'h lM US."

thbaheOg. Gotouekalb Jagi. Kube.. Oghbors, fned ci. Seth,
Gounood. Moehal'oa. barr Godfterd. artoee, arneotl.

vvae Helj, Beetar Eeot melt, . E ICetr. rlldy
Sdn eySmth, rtal.Ey chards. HM •, ad ea world
rmowed holane them taetomalt, t .getahpr with a
otA uomai•mst of thb magalleslt OCIOlaItG PIANOS
otea he sm at the JPi5o Worn Looms of

A. E. BLACKMLR.
164 (satl trest (oa.oso ao lh'lst utarch.)

Looek Out Be a ,ekeepers !

174- Canal *treet Open Again.

e•sa. Levi A Wevs take plemsre to annouaee to their
friends. Heouekepera, Buetaurseto, Barroom, and Steas
botL, th.t they he ae teat iorsadti;a ia prbyag toe ate
rim of the walt-v. n aergotIe and ptte saYamo, Mr.

rea. OrITtt, sIder whom apta they have to paeed

BRANCH STORE,

1r4 Ca(nl storne B ne r lradee.
Where the Largest, Best and Cheapest to of

CHINA, GLASS AND OPCKIERY WAsr E
PLAYED WARE AND TAILM CUILRIRT,

TIN AND JAPANND WAUR,
WOOD AND WILLOW WAE.

tItOVFY of the hbt Make In the Country, apeselsly the
"otoyga Ptan." all of whi will be sold at theO old
max'm, "CBHEAP FO CA08."

QUICK BALES AiD SMALL PROFTS.

Mr. Ofwr will atal tims be foend at the peat, ad oper
no time s,• trEl to how goodE aad colras ,woTma
pOrchTs wellu raetMl, ttt they can boy the cheapes

oa.De LECOVI & NAVRA'S,

W olesrl Dope an.d Folery, 171 Pov••-. Aer Cores.
ii et Itre.

(oArS. CoAL CoE .
Over •.000 barrels of the R ST PITTIBU3G and U)i

*t, of Al, THACITB COAL Jst recived rnd for a•lI
Whotlesl and Retll--dltvsnd along the Coet above eon

below tei eany by he be et ot B•rge Load at the Lao
Market Pree. Spoctar atteutloa Gves to City ads.

Rice P msters, ewti

C;a OLIWA aSEl nuIE.
Just Re rded mad for asle:

.hotee lmoewasSasm ildaa sood Rsei,"
Direct from Care . . r ed expeey frar. a a .arnr

u SILB DUPRBE,
Rtes Dope, 1M Peforam el oerum C.tomnose,

Clotkear

6 PAYAN A ZEBAL,

ruder It. CbarlHotel.

Phantx elFJJtws lIre insurance
SCOM PA' Y

y OP HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

eEDBOM WEBDEN., Puasnmel
JeM S, UII)lS, Secwtusvr.

* The "'PtRll RTlIAL LIFE IINSURLNCE QOM-

PANT" inite Matls tote fnoIllawi Plan pocltlia to

let. Al thednatgm oI a aGaa ad hell Nate Cam

pne. Ifs 1arty toese to-day br t0~0, sad psy 0 .0-half
eeh and e-he.f eo,(s any table) d eaaeldh to.

amoant of the poolt to paI,-SS1 M-,ad hODE6II'Y ONd
or NO•T,. All oao rturnod u dlvlden4e, sad sver bot
fIn mate e ay to If pat Is made. ALL CAME,
the esared aes l ve h IS mIte a uba -e4 -wmllh dl-

4th the euemebl 1 per nttod to trvln reel to esty •art
of the Ualod o Rurepa, sad the Moatho peratee 0l
- outh A.erlta daring any ad ail seemme of th year, free
of cheras. Thie hoe ver ata ,es offored by any (tlap.-
anja o see wttheet an oxtra chores, vy from W to,

G th. Utwtdedie h / the PH X have n a and now ae

Uh. Tro mdmd tJ01• e . me n stttohm. l the'auumJei to $411. odtrtd Is Sli.
saaIta Itoirl pyel ate tes premplly, ad save ete

8th. All Ito polteles ar akrtl; thereby•l pmlb

oha of eI to the tusared.
th Orldna Il Potidies ao-foreltila afer threpay-

melrt. whlel the pdltey I o lfor lor the fotl emott of
EVlTl DOLLAR OP FRLEWUM PAID, hekiM many0 ethogtresdveaes. the PH(hNIX na padto idpw

and eepbsuaeIM00. sad sever oteoted a alajlem ;
ad ha. SOIwr oZosty core'I for lIko parpore.I1lth Ito ;oose bkayo hea• I by the aenue luteieot re-
cdved aOe; sarod 5 oerpinu of ltem.ertlot ever to ew. U lve
geseral fend hluonlls t theboated.

llth. It rate oa Aureoo mom cheep m any Company
do s5 & W

r~ t - 
lu T IMNE Al UNSOUND LIII

GEI). 8. DAIILIHI,

Jo101 D. SCOTT, Local Agsto.
Orrtce--11 Gma. orner Na Charl eteet.

Daub oe .*'ew Oriessa,
NEW ORLEANS. FEB. 1, rIOD9.

LETTErS ] Sf CUEI!T.
The llBAN O JP l ORLEAN8 ieee LETTERS OP

(:REDIT paablo no the Prlncipel Cities of Fransl and
Sh.glmAd. N. AUGURSYT, Ceahlr.

V BULL OF RICHAJNI.
Tb. DANK OP NrUw OULMAN8 drew. on TIME sad

d SIGHT Ln Amount to Set P er r aupea
LONDON, COlIAC, OELEANN
LIVBBPOOL1  PAU. AItNONW,
P'ARIS, TAESB TO) YIVS
BOIDEAUX, ?OULOL'8E1, POITIPt,
HAVEL, NANCY, LU MASn,
MArSllglB STRaAB)CIG(, PERIONIJUX,

.LYONS, METZ, WRIEST,

si. IrMr MLUOUME, LILLt,
laMBS., YC•.J LIMOOGS
ANOOULII. AE. ST. JUAkN D'AUOELY

p had es the Pripol 0itles 0ofh Ulod Ste•

N. AUGUSTUI. Cagier.

WATCHMAKER,

S e's to S WATCM.a JEWELRY sad SILVE_

1W E;aLso GUNSd PItOLd. Msanas and on-

p aisery dolpti o vrb In ht line

Jer J.~ musrwgr,

IS rSba ;h ieeo h ,eo
U"L

Createst

LITHOGRAPHIC O FFICE'

copacTa rats was1

CRESCENT

N NEWSPAPER ESTABLISHMENT,.
3
a

CERT.IICATE9 OP STOCK,
I

CHECNST CARDS,

sAnE ~ESTA. ET.
,I"

a The I tet tha ro et mm
u

I " T re l te

Deleg aancef De elgasnd AartIa
el oute s l•hora n•d•hn A tr m l.

bs
r Te Ofice he. every etlity for the prompt executica

rh

ACCOUNT aeo OFI COTTON,.
y C oTIFICATES OF ST OrK, .

S LETTER HEADS, INVOICES,

DRUGGIST'S LABELS,

LIQUOR LABELS. BONDS,

TOBACCO LABELS,

CHECKS, CARDS,

Anlld nor tact every eecriton of work re qired by

] MEBCAETB, FACTOIB, INSUR&NCE COMPANIES,

BANK•. ETC., ETC.

WORK INTRUSTED TO THIS OFFICE

a erhea Lastn - r
]LXKCTTED IN THIS CITY?

ce

Gat L *F i w-tr wir tde awa l w e Touble FiM
hal Tsmted In Artbera• and EastWer Cti*es.

Nle. i CaIp ItNrln Now Ordenrs.

T" Beat PM sl.

ARE MADE BY
t." CBICKEBIIG•

I.'

eB eEARD. and
PETERS, WEBS t CO.

ull sort Just received and fora Factory rate

y rA. B. BL*CKKAR,

14 ('es i a treetd Oppoeli. Chrint Church.

. "eu1thun.1 L ." s.i.i wcu e to C- ovin Ldarti
We saw e Ortuse fee the dlespee artr LAiNDE aUG
eE sa , t w 0 Itea Li•erty relM. n eaw a tae

Nn oute lop-Newd O lemr to Behw, lmvoer nda OI

rut on at? .ona . Arivedaily mondy exg td hy , o

r r t -ho• l$' I ( A. a r, M on•ayl a I m- d.e andd rids a
t 'lsd- r t a--lev Oria e to C arlto i, ae Weu sele

B or o ille Ead a hm dagrI M S ra. Lea. Ar d Or i e eadaleMd alrbada uas Frd y . .m

h Ie BI le 1--New Olean ti ur.-e Sett , L
a ot of e trpi N0 r-New Orie an e i Cotun DLa , dG ara p

r. oniUde Iand IThd a r .a.TArrvleu eda F1rIda

Wabe M ion a a F oeL l .ho m
a. Aress vel ly by ,tate ofi ColombI .Ealls h Galai-.

eda e OS-New b 0, lea .I Tlc u sein alte

n uyvi ClM, l red lctabudrg ae Be ver a, Oer

jive. o y F oreing., • .

- ee Mat hr ted G aheir ea a Ine l aseta 5 anier e
Bramovll, Iraa Sant aew orernse eand Ouduch

balre 4, .l an a tnday 1 e se- e d.

Tauif10, vof Hamba'o 8 Men u ueeoh.
Opie a o 8 o'deek Ba M.; ee.loe a8 p. I.

Io. al e ,•T o wtIwmamal. s U o s,

eeneaUit a tieu aoloiiagmlicula I
and haf . earh i urol ser o yms, ,

o some teL e aIa.i Ii av u •e
bmeuentedau aMe paew.h d1n c nuder. s

B•e um, ISwer an Ga Ia
O1eaehiie'deJka. M.; cleawsios. a,

MUIRCHA N TLECTILON ACEC,

Wat Iae MIIetw, siemir eT III•II s, e
D1n1a' -- -.

NYm' eoWay Caa f S Iro


